OUTSTANDING SS REQUESTS

1.

SS-1 (FILES OF CHIEF ROWLEY)
- Response not adequate.
- Must have an accounting as to where and how
Records were located.
- What other records were associated with Chief’s office
During that era?
- What filing system was used? Central file?
His control?

List of files under

- Logbooks?
- Calendars?
- Does anyone know whether Rowley took files with him
Upon his retirement?
- Interview with Rowley’s Widow?

Why beneficial.

- Interview with Rowley’s Widow - where are materials?
2.

SS-2 (Photographs and Tapes)
- Have they documented that they searched everywhere for
These files?
- They need to account for where they located the eight photos
Of limousine. Obtained from which file?

3.

SS-3 (Unusual Incidents, 1960, 1963-66; Richard Case Nagel
- For my edification, where are the 1961-62 files?
- Re: Richard Nagel - Have they actually placed this at NARA?

4.

SS-4 (Protective Survey Reports; USSS Archive Materials;News Clips)
- PSR’s related to trips after November 11, 1963.
- PSR’s from January, 1961 - September, 1963.
- Debate whether these should be assassination records.
- Still need to verify that they sent everything pursuant to this request.
- Issue of The Record.

5.

SS-5 (Files of Roy Kellerman and Edward Tucker)
- They need to state under oath that they have reviewed these
Files and determined that they did not contain assassination

records.
6.

SS-6 (Cross-referenced files in Oswald’s Protect Subject Abstract)
- They sent abstracts in some cases and referred documents in others.
I need to verify that this is complete.
- USSS needs to verify under oath that these files have been
Destroyed.

7.

SS-7 (Reports on L.H. Schmidt; R. Broshears; A. Bolden; R. Lauchli;
D. Ferrie; P.L. Diaz Lanz).
- Response complete. However, per Joan, we need to verify that
Entire Bolden file is at NARA.

8.

SS-8 (Personnel review files on Kelley;Greer;Fox;Kellerman;Tucker)
- We need to physically inspect the Fox file.
- Should we request files on other core players?
- Floyd Boring (in charge of planning Texas trip)

- Gerald Behn (SAC - absent from Florida and Texas trips)
- Stuart Knight (SAIC - V.P. detail)
- Rufus Youngblood (SAIC - V.P. detail)
- Emory Roberts (Commander of SS follow-up car)
`

- Forrest Sorrels
- Winston Lawson (conducted survey report)

9.

SS-9 (Letters of Understanding; Protective Research Packet;
PRS- WHD notes; and COS Records)

- We need to straighten out COS issue. If in fact, these
Files don’t exist - they need to state what they did
To search for them.
- Memorandum of Understanding re: NSA
- Supply them with what I found at NARA
- Ron asked for PRS material on the White House
Detail for November, 1963.

We need to

cross-check this
To make sure we haven’t already requested and
received it.
10. SS-10 (Materials on Individuals Requested by HSCA per March 1, 1978
Letter of Robert Goff).
- There are approximately 109 names listed.
11.

SS-11 (Bouck’s correspondence, List prepared by R. Bouck and
Bouck’s custody of autopsy materials.)
- Information relating to a list of eighteen items cited by Bouck

In his Warren Commission Testimony
- Information relating to Bouck’s custody of autopsy materials

12.

SS-12 (SS filing system)
- See detailed accounting from them (September, 1997 letter)
- Information provided at July 31, 1997 meeting.

13.

SS-13 (Request for information on Individuals - as requested by
Blakely in his letter to Goff on March 29, 1978).
- USSS just sent over reply.
- We received some hard files.

(6 out of 29 individuals)

- They said the remaining individuals are not of record with
USSS. May need a better accounting.
- Review and schedule for Board action.
14.

SS-14 (Secret Service Correspondence with Congressional and
Presidential Committees)
- Ron indicated he didn’t think response complete.
- We are looking for materials relating to each legal counsel who
Represented the USSS’s interests before the Congressional and
Presidential Committees.
- SS sent materials via July 28, 1997 letter.
- We didn’t specifically request correspondence from counsel in our
First letter. We need to make a more specific request here.
- Still some issues outstanding such as PROJECT STAR materials
As promised by Jane Vezeris.

15.

SS-15 (Files on Individuals - Frances Welsing; Brady Hugh Fonden;
Mrs. Jena McFarlen; NPPR (Diaz-Matos;Negron;Medina)

and
A. Bolden materials)
- Responses still trickling in.
16.

SS-16 (Classified Log Book)
- They sent a response indicating that the Log Book was located in
An office safe in the SAIC’s office of the PPD in the White

House
Complex.

17.

- They state they are unable to identify any of the records listed
In the log book, and that no one is around who would remember
The numbering system.
SS-17 (Request for Information on Cuban Activities)
- They have sent the abstracts.
- We need hard files (which exist)
- Which ones do we need?
- Goff’s letter to Blakely mentions a file log book (we requested this also)
(They sent us a copy of a page from the log book, but not the
Actual log book).

18.

SS-18 (Files and Records on Organized Crime)
- No response yet.

19.

SS-19 (Records on Anti-Castro Activities, Protection Matters, and the
Communist Party).
- Response not complete.

20.

SS-20 (Info. Related to NPIC analysis of Zapruder Film for Secret Service)

- Response not complete.

ADDITIONAL REQUESTS
1.

White House Records for Gate Logs and Usher Logs

2.

Field Offices (Chicago/Miami/Dallas/New Orleans/Washington)

3.

Requests for additional files on individuals
- Shaw/Walker/Trafficante/Hoffa/Castro/Loran Hall/
Kostikov/Marcello, etc.

4.

Request for CO-2-34007 (file relating to General Walker)

5.

Files pertaining to Stevenson visit to Dallas.

6.

Identify all log books
- Inspect original logbook of CO files

7.

Identify other USSS offices which may still maintain assassination records
- Office of Special Investigations
- Office of Information and Liaison
- Office of Chief Inspector
- Records and Files section was under Kelley at the time of the
Warren Commission
- Office of Security Division
- Head of White House Detail (double-check repetition here)
- Investigations division?

- Head of V.P. Detail?
- Files of ROWLEY’s deputy chief (Paterni)
- Files of Elmer W. Moore (USSS agent assigned to work with Warren
Commission during its investigation).
- Chief Stuart Knight
*Ron suggested that we request which CO-2 files existed before the
assassination. I.E. - lower numbers. Also, he is requesting more info.
On USSS’s database of all subject names that have appeared in Protective
Research files. Ron then suggested that we have the USSS do a name
Search for various individuals. .

8.

Do we want any more information on when MNO was formed?

9.

Has Machado finished his tasks:
- He was going to check for the Berlin protective survey
- He was going to write a memo regarding missing folder “Other places July - December, 1963).
- Appointment slips?

10.

Does Suitland keep records of who looked at files between 1978 - 1995

11.

Should I go out to USSS storage facilities to look at anything else?

12.

Has Dineen threat sheets issue been resolved?

13.

Documents re: destruction of assassination records by SAIC James M.
Mastrovito(?)

14.

Information re: internal tape from SS or White House Communications
Agency. Air Force One Tapes?

.
PENDING BOARD ACTION
1.

Consider issue of PSR’s for 1961-1963

2.

Brady Hugh Fonden file with requested postponements

3.

Robert Bouck materials
4.

Latest materials received re: individuals (Milteer, etc.)

ADDITIONAL TASKS FOR ARRB

1.

Did we ever interview Jackson Krill? (Joan wrote a letter proposing a meeting
At the end of September - did this occur?)

2.

Check with NARA and make sure that USSS has sent everything which has
Been designated an assassination record.

3.

Is there anyone else we wish to talk with?

4.

